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interesting article—“Mission 
ee, etc."—will be found on our 

eighth page. A press of matter this 
week makes this unusual position necee-

— la it fight for ministers to attend 
foot-ball games ? Perhaps, but if they 
do they should take care to keep out of 
the way of the players and not get 
mixed up in a “scrimmage," as did 
Rev. W. A. Benedict, 
tre, Mass. After bein^a 
months from a broken shoulder and in
ternal injuries, the result of his indis
crétion and consequent experience on 
a foot-ball

will prove equal to this herculean task 
remains to be seen. As a peer and a 
man of great wealth, it is supposed that 
Lord Roseberry will stand better with 
thus English aristocracy than did Mr. 
Gladstone. The Lilieral-Unlonists 
in alliance with the Conservatives, 
evidently look with more favor upon 
Lord Rosebery than they have done up
on Mr. Gladstone,, ami would doubtless 
gladly rally to his standard if he would 
drop home rule, or possibly if he would 
consent to some less radical measure of 
reform in that direction, than that to 
which Mr. Gladstone had committed 
his party. But on the other hand, the 
Irish Nationalists are suspicious of 
Lord Rrsebery and his policy, and mur
murs are already heard in that quarter, 
which are likely to break into a furious 
storm, unless assurances are promptly 
given that the Glads Ionian policy in 
respect to Home Rule will be faithfully 
adhered to. The Radical contingent in 
the House of Commons, led by Le- 
bouchero, objects to Lord Rosebery as 
premier, because he is a lord, but 
whether the dissatisfaction in this 
quarter will pass into open revolt is as 
yet scarcely apparent. The real situ
ation will probably appear more clearly 
when parliament re-assembles and the 
speech from the throne is delivered, as 
in the speech some general outline of 
Lord Rosebery's policy may be ex-

to be objected on this score, but there J F the plans nqw being discussed for 
are some—as boat-racing and foot- extending the limits of New York 
ball—which have become a source of city shall be realised, there will be em- 
aerioua evils. The preparation for the braced within its boundaries Brooklyn, 
great public contests abeorbea so much Lung Island city, .Gravesend, Gooey 
of the time and energy of the students Island, Rockaway Beach, Moth Haven 
who engage in them that they have Vrecdmoor and < 
little left to devote to their studies

PASSING EVENTS. W. B; M. U.— An
Nut

ГГНЕ grand topic of discussion during 
the past week of course has been 

the retirement of Mr. Gladstone and 
the appointment of Lord Rosebury as 
his successor. There has been much 
discussion of the reasons for Mr. 
Gladstone's resignation and specula
tions as to whether the ostensible 
motives were the real ones. The 
reasons which we noted last week as 
those which might persuade the aged 
statesman to embrace the first oppor 
tune moment to lay aside the cares 
and burdens of office seem to us suffici
ent, without supposing some unreveal
ed motive for the course which he has 
taken. Mr. Gladstone is in his 85th 
year, and though his physical vigor is 
said‘to be wonderful considering his 
great age, his sense of hearing has 
become quite indistinct, cataracts 
have formed on his eyes, and the 
hopes of retaining his sight lies in an 
operation, the success of which is more 
or less uncertain. The immediate future 
in British politics is big .with issues too, 
waiting to he fought out, and the con
flict must tax to the utmost the 
strength of the leaders. Under these 
circumstances there seems no reason 
why we should feel obliged to infer 
concealed reasons or to be surprised 
that Mr. Gladstone should desire to 
transfer to younger shoulders the great 
burdens and responsibilities wRich he 
has hitherto borne, and to seek in the 
retirement of private life and in con
genial literary employment that repose 
which he has so well earned, and which 
would form a fitting close to his long 
and great career. It is quite probable, 
of course, that Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Rosebery did net see eye to eye in re
ference to the necessity of expenditure 
for naval defence, but that their differ
ences were such as to have much influ
ence among the considerations which 
deci<î?d Mr. Gladstone to retire, there 
seems to be no sufficient reason to be
lieve. But one can easily believe it is 
not without some keen feelings 
g ret that the old warrior lays aside his 
armor and transfers the leadership to 
other hands. The world of British 
politics in its present phase, with all 
iU dangers and difficulties, must doubt
less have great attraction for a man of 
so eminent ability and so great experi
ence in statesmanship, and it is scarce
ly іюааіЬІе but that Mr. Gladstone has 
longed for the vigorous strength of his 
prime, that he might continue to mar
shal his forces on the great political 
lattle-fields, But "there is no armor 
against fate.'' Even the god-like force 
of a Gladstone is spent at length. 
Grandly, with no tottering step, he 
moves aside to make room for 'a

" Lonl what wilt Th.-ii have m- fotkV 
<".»ntrlbuti>r* to tht« colnnm will pi.-**» ad- ih-ew Mr*, linker, ill жг»—t. J<*e.

ither places, and its 
illation will be raised from 1 ИК 1 VKK TOMpop

OHO to 3,000,000. That this ambitious v 
scheme will be carried out ap|n?ars 
quite probable, though some opposition 

peHkd on the part of Broc 
which dice

«sir;The overtraining involved is in itself 
an evil, and the large sums which 
come into the hands qf the students as 
gate money is often unwisely spent. 
Recent developments in the game of 
foot ball have made the game more 
dangerous without compensating ad
vantage. Among the recommenda
tions which President Eliot makes in 
connection with thtif subject, are the 
following : That Freshmen intercollge- 
iatc races .or matches should not 
be permitted ; that intercollegiste 
games, or games in which the students 
of a college engage, should not be 
played elsewhere than on college fields; 
that no student should be a member of 
a university team or crew in more 
than one sport within the same year ; 
that no foot-ball should be played un
til the rules are so amended as to 
diminish the number and violence of 
the collisions between the players and 
to provide for the enforcement of the 
rules ; that intercollegiate contests in 
any one sport should not take place 
oftener than every other year. If these 
provisions should prove insufficient as 
safe guards against the evils which 
have become connected with intercol
legiate contests, then, President Elliot 
holds, these contests should be abol
ished.

Letter From Miss Gray to the CorNewton Cen- 
id aside five tklyn.

not altogether regard with 
favor the idea of losing its name and 
place among the great American civira 
in order to form a part of “the greater 
New York." As to the advantages to 
accrue from the proposed consolidation 
one paper says, ‘‘An expansion of civic 
pride among the citisens of the district 
is not, the least of them." Then it is 
thought that the cause or reform in 
civic government in opposition to the 
power of Tammany will be aided by 
bringing within the city limits a class 
of voters who have been gradually mov
ing beyond the boundaries of the city 
proper into the suburban districts : and 
the construction of bridges and other 
means of rapid transit, which it is ex
pected would folios^ consolidation, 
would also secure to these districts a 
more rapid development. Another ar
gument urged in favor ol this “Greater 
New York" scheme is that united ac
tion on the part of the 3,000,000 people 
who would thus be consolidated under 
one municipal government, “would 
strengthen the movement already on 
foot to enlarge the traffic connections 
with the great Takes, and avert the 
threatened diversion of trade to Canad- 
adian canals and parallel гаіІгиаУ

ilipatam. India i*n. Ift'l. " %> 
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I have someth і to Veil von which
will cause your heart in p-m^-c. hit 
of our boarding girls hav*. been 
Converted. On Sunday 
the Lord came in'o- i

field, he is just getting out 
again, and thinks he is able fully to 
appreciative glory fo eagerly striven 
for on gory fields by College athletes.

the 7th і oat., 
midst with 

power. From morning till vening 
the children kept rominu with sobs 
and tears and anguish ore ail pleading 
with . me to pray for them. Their re
pentance was "g*nni «e, 
sorrow deep. Ihdora six o'clock four 
had yielded their lu-arle V the Saviour. 
Two did not find peace till Monday 
morning. I have never spent snrh a 
happy day in I dia. though all alone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morse having gone to 
Visianagram to alterd the Telugti As
sociation. I felt that I should stay at 
home a few days long r. and did so 
without any particule r гцааоп . but 
now the reason seems смВСгГ The 
Lord had this blessing in ever f< r us.

On Мої 'ay, a lelt-r wee <• its way 
to V——to tell then what great thlegi 
the H-dy Spirit had wr-» ght spue* 

tseven In the evening
tel- gram with the

A few days after the girls were MS- 
verted, the Mkwon- ih sen Vnitts 
came. On opening it 
W. В. M. U. had for

« t

— We had hoped that we should not 
be called upon to publish any further 
Icorrespondence in respect to the mat
ter of Dr. Day and the Yarmouth 
church. But as that church has been 
subject to a good deal 
criticism in connection with this mat
ter, it appears to have a right to be 
heard in own defence, and tnerefore 
though greatly regretting the necessity

of unfavorable

w ise than secede to the reauest of 
pastor of the Yarmouth 
fish the article which 

in this issue.

he request of the 
th church to pub- 

appeare . _s«

—Already "the New England Bap
tist Train” for the May meetings is ad
vertised. As the Watchman says, this 
train has become a recognised insti
tution and has led to an increased at
tendance of New England Baptiste at the 
annual meetings of the great societies. 
The meetings are this year to be held 
in Saratoga, N. Y., and will there
fore be convenient to the Maritime 
Provinces as well as to New England. 
We call attention to this in good time, 
so that any of our readers who desire 
to attend the meetings may be able to 
make their arrangements in good

— Tux Itreabytorian Witneu says : 
"Rev. B. Fay Mills * * will oome 
to Halifax on or about April 10th. He 
will conduct services here for about 
two weeks, possibly for more. Method
ists, Baptists and Presbyterians are 
unanimous in inviting Mr. Mills. The 
services of Mr. Mills at Montreal lately

us. A 
handed me «

THE golden opinions which the Earl 
and Countess of Aberdeen are win

ning on every band in Canada, and toe 
increasing regard which is felt for their 
Excellencies because of the active in
terest which they manifest in the social 
and moral welfare of the people, will 
dispose our readers to wish to know 
something of Lady Aberdeen's father, 
the late Lord Tweedmotith, whose death 
occurred in Bath, England,on the 4th 
inst. Lord Tweedmouth 
his title, but was raised to the peerage 
in 1881. The family name is Majvri- 
Ьапкн—which the English people pro
nounce Marthbank4. The late Baron 
was Dudley Coutts, eon of. Edward 
Majoribanks. Ho was born in 1820, 
educated at Oxford, served for a time 
as director of the East India Company, 
was called to the bar of thé Middle 
Temple in Ь43, and speedily ruse to 
prominence in his profession. In 1H68 
Mr. Majoribanks became a member of 
Parliament,representing in theHouse of 
Commons the constituency of Berwick - 
on Tweed, and continued to do в win the 
Liberal' interest until 18M, when he 
was raised to the Peerage with the title 
Banin Tweedmotith, of Kdingtbn. lord 
Tweedmouth was a man of literary 
taste, and bis fine library contained 
many books of rare value. He was als< 
sn enthusiastic art collector I! is "col
lection of original Wedgwood pottery 
is widely celebrated, and contained 
many Unions specimen* of antique art. 
In the earlier part of hie life he acquir
ed an estate iu the highland* of Me-4- 
land, where also Its made hie home 
alien his parliamentary duties permit
ted. Much of this property Ixird 
Tweedmouth reclaimed tor agricultural 
purposes, making it one of the finest 
•stales in the North of Scotland. His

to ess what tbs
us. my eye fell am 

the prayer topic foe Deer nibs», via., 
" For the workers st Bimlipatswi. seal 
the new converts."

Are you not glad that you prayed fur 
U« in December? And take task»,that 
it was the 7th of January. the last day 
of the week of prayer, that tbs l*<ed >fo
iled us. Is this m« .nr. engine |o 
those who prayed ? I like to ibiah tael 
these ehiklren were e«es«fted in 
•wer to your prayers He y# strong, 
therefore, and let not у raw heads be 
weak ; for your work shelC 1-е 
ad.” Believe, dear )ri*nde. that ihfo fo 

•if a great «gather-

pHE Negro problem in the United 
States is still a problem, and will 

probably continue to be so for some 
time to come. There is sufficient proof 
that the negro in America is not in
capable of a high degree of intelligence 
and culture. With equal conditions as 
to heredity and environment, it is 
doubtful if in intellectual ability he 
would stand much if at all inferior to 
the Anglo-Saxon. But it must be ad
mitted, we suppose, that outside of the 
few who have enjoyed the benefit of 
special training, the character of the 
average negro on its intellectual and 
moral sides is not such sa to command 
a very high degree of respect. Nor does 
it appear that the condition and char
acter of the black man are being ma
terially Improved by association an 
terms of eitisenship with his white
skinned brother in the land where all 
men are, infthoory, born free and equal: 
It is belieréd by many, that the In
fluence of the ■ white race upon the 
Mack is fit Che worse rather than for 

, thé better. It has. been proposed by 
•••me leading men among the negroes 
•>f America tbit their race should tie

n — "A Cook stove in the bailment 
warmth to a

і
never gives any spiritual 
church."—Ram'• Horn.

This sounds smart, but it is true* 
No doubt cook stoves may be so used a 
as not to be a means of grace. Never 
the less we are much inclined to believe 
that there should be a cook stove in 
the basement or in some other part of 
the church-building, and that this 
homely and highly-prised institution 
may play a very important pert in pn>-

did not inherit

only the beginning 
ing. I have never ••vu so і 
set manifested on this held ■ 
for whom we hare prsvsd during th* 

months told me last 
Aft that he had found the Maviour Tw«- 

others are under deep r.-n« let loti 
You will henr fr mi U 

the m«n from Poluillv tw-itwr bsptisml 
last Mu mis y This Is the first m-mth of 

whs*, in * v we гн4 sen

past fifteen
were remarkably successful ; and re
ports from all cities where he has 
labored are to the same effect." Mr.

the spiritual interests uf the 
Social intercou це among the 

members of a church ia by no mean# 
incompatible with spiritual ' progress. 
There are a good many churches which 
are suffering for lack of sociability a 
nvug their members. They do hot know 
each other, and the church provides no 
menus for making them acquainted. V 
good social onse iu a while ia worth 
more to a church than a serin-m

Mills is at present engaged in holding 
a series of meetings in rrovidenoe, R. 
!.. among the churches on the west side 
of the city, principally Oongregation- 
alist and Baptist.

the new year, and
before Its1 close1

Pray for us, that «* r maw 1-е tilled 
with the H/dy Olxa*. and have p 
from on high Wllb»*u |kfo we 
help!see I neirr lovai tbiew- rk nxwe 
was never more hopeful regwniiur lb* 
Tslug us and never neoi. gratefo! ' 
for seeding roe to India

Now. for the benefit sad 
ment of Hunday erhoolg, s 
Bands, suiqMirtiiiK itteee rirfo I shall 
gifs the names .»< those who are cam 
verted, ••• follows Marv, lYh-ltisma 
Nuiaaoiiiis Aptialamms IVggy Ear 
an<l Msrv Лrs.lts Graves

Pray fat thee- dear children 
they may be kept in the fear 
Lonl. *ml grow in gru

4

— Do not fail to read the oonclualon 
of Mr. Baker’s sermon, which will'be 
found on our fourth page. It contains 
some wholesome truths, well put, in re
ference to the drink eviL The preacher 
narrates attheclososomeo# theappalling 
rosulta of it,which have oome under hie 
own observation. The worst of it is 
that we all know that his experience in 
this matter is nothing rare or unique, 
but is paralleled in the experience of 
thousands of other ministers. The de
fenders of the drink traffic tell us that 
prohibition фе impracticable, impossi
ble ; but surely Christian Canada will 
not rial until an honest^and heroic ef
fort has been made to obtain deliver
ance from this terrible

Vte
5 KK•ay let there be a cook stove la the baas 

ment av.d let it іімчі, not to provide 
and oyster suppute lorThe man who followsyounger man 

him is. no unworthy eucermor, yet < f 
the retiring premier we well may say, 
"Take him fur all in all, we ne’er shall 

look upon his like again."

money-m
mote sociability in the thon h Ix*t

akin# purptwes, but to pntransplanted to its native anil on tits 
African Continent. But the difficult ira 
in the way eof carrying out such a 
scheme are many, and the negroes of 
America, ae a class, do n«d appear ever 
\>t itavs been greatly attracted by it. 
Now, we are told, it is propmed to s»-g 
regale the’ negro population of the 
United Htatra in a state or vomhtoD- 
wealth by themselves, but forming a 
part of the nation. The Mott them 
Negroes, it ia said, arc preparing a 
monster memorial to be presented to 
Congress, asking for such a separate 
state in which they may have the ex
clusive right to live and vote and hokl 
office, sending their representatives to 

. Congress,-and working out their racial 
destiny apart from the 
and prejudices of other people. It is 
included in the plan that only in this 
proposed Neg 
the negro in the United States poseras 
the rights of eitisenship. Bishop 
Turner and other intelligent represent
atives of the race are said to favor the 
scheme.

the rich ami the poor, the otd ami tbs 
: ether and remember

#. Y wire la ti*.
ng meet tog

and the redeemer them alL Let them 
eat and drink and talk together, and 
learn through pleasant social inter
course to take s more intimate and 
generous interest in.one another's wel
fare.

t the І4ЛПІ is the maker of them alt
J^ORD ROBEBERY, as the віич-ем or of 

Mr. Gladstone in the premiership, 
is naturally much talked and written 
about at present. His Ixirdehip was 
bom in" lh47, and is therefore about 
47 year* of age. The family name is 
Primrose. About'200 years ago an an
cestor oflthe present Earl received the 
title of Viscount Rosebery, and a few 
years later was made an Earl. Unlike 
most of his predecessors in the Premier
ship for the past centory, Lord Rose
bery has not had to fight his way up to 
that position through the House of 
Commons. He took his seat in tIn- 
House of Lords on attaining his major
ity, in 1868, and has never been a mem
ber of the representative body. He has 
had little opportunity therefore to dis
tinguish himself as a debater or a par
liamentarian. But the great personal 
force and commanding ability of Lord 
Roaebery is unquestioned by friend or 
foe. His administration of foreign af
fairs in the present and the preceding 
Gladstone ministries, and his manage
ment of the London County Council, of 
which he was the first chairman have 
been auch as to create great confidence 
in his capacity for administra ton. His 
successful attempt to settle the diffi
culties between mine-owners and work
men in connection with the great coal 
strike of last year, added materially to 
bis fame, and won for him the good
will of the working-men. Other names 
were canvassed .in connection with the 
Premiership—chiefly those of Lord 
Spencer. Ixird Kimberly and Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt; but the posi
tion doubtless belongs to Lord Rosebery 
by .right of prominent ability and 
greater power to unite and command 
the diveae elements, of which the 
Gladstonian party is composed. But 
whether the genius of Lord Rosebery

ГІН І M.V4I» t»l 11I» ПМИ
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Y«snfago « pu»ir<4«l widow. with і., i 
children, was etruggltii*; with pnVsrt) 
t>> nisintsin bee family- in fissl and 
clothing *he was e kind and loving 
mother, sharing m-itln-r time 
jtfrtienoc, and ever enduring null* ring 
if therob> she could only provide ■.«ns 
'pleasure lur the luvi-d оц. » -*u< b ilr
sotion arid love won tbe alb-і Won 
reciprocal love і пні і .nil her rhil 
•ave une. This oiu- sun neither 
urss nor low con Id touch.lab. rshr never 
і» > hard to please hint H.- found fault 
with everything 11 is dinner was
either too not or Vk> quid, too early or 

і too late . his clothra t«*. thi- k or ti*.
. tjiin ; and c \on." demonstration on his 
. mother’s part'met with snarls and 

growls on hi-. The lad was н shephenl 
by occultation, and one day he tailed to 
put in an appear*n. - at dinner time. 
The mother, notwithstanding all the 
abuse she had received at his hand, was 
exceedingly anxious «bout his non-ap- 
peariince. She delayed t e meal, and 
waited and waitixl until she found there 
was no need of waiting longer, when 
she took a little basket, filliqg it full of 
the choicest things, and set out 
her absentЛЩШШІ 
starving—but dsfoSralf ly sullen. Th» 
kind and t hougntm 1 eeed of his mother, 
instead of a waxen ing a lie- ■ ion, ar .used 
his anger to frenxy. Becoming violent 
ly enraged, he began to abuse her. 
while in an uncontrolabls fit of passion, 
he struck her a blow that sent her 
staggering on the brink of a precipice 
near which they were standing, and 
before she could recover herself, she 
went ov«r and down into the abyss be
low. Frantic with grief now, the shep 
herd boy rushed maolv down the moun
tain side in search of his mother ; bat 
!•"* where he would, not a sign of her 
could he discover. Tbe only thing he 
could see was a tiny wooden tablet, in
to which he whs led to h-lirve the 
spirit of his mother had entered. Tak
ing it up tenderly, b 
di solate home, and i 
his shrine. •

» mi X < ні*--. I Hr.

— Ths story on our sixth page, by 
*‘Grace Dean McLeod,”—Mrs. Rogers, 
of Amherst—will be read with interrat. 
The conclusion will be given next 
week. Mrs. Rogers has written a good 
many short stories, which have found 
much favor with the public. In the 
fact and legend connected with the set
tlement of Acadia and its Indian life, 
she has found material for a num 
charming stories, which have been re
published in a volume entitled, “Stories 
from the Land of Evangeline.” In 
our opinion Mrs. Rogers possess»s 
literary faculty of a high order, 
and though she has given us some 
very excellent things, we may con
fidently expect, as the product of her 
mature thought and literary culture, 
things of stifi greater value.

herd of polled Aberdeen Angus rattle 
became famous throughout Great Bri
tain. Besides employing much labor 
upon his property, Ixird Tweedmouth 
built n model village

— OovfcgM.fc Rt ro-Ei.L, of Masesrhu
setts, last year appointed a commission 
to inquire into the merits of the Goth
enburg and Norwegian methods of con 
ducting the 'liquor traffic. The com
mission has reported in favor of. the 
Norwegian plan, and a bill has been 
drafted which provides permise і vely for 
the adoption of this system by Massa
chusetts ' towns which vote “license.’’ 
The general features of this system 
seems to be quite similar to the Goth 
enburg. According to the account 
which Zion'g Heralil gives of it, it 
places the business in the hands of a 
company or corporation, and limits its 
profile to five per cent, on the sa'.es.Any 
profits above this percentage sre ex
pended in some way for the public 
benefit. As it is expected that the 
company undertaking this traffic will 
be composed of those who favor sobrie
ty and good morale, it is urged by the 
advocates of this system that its adop
tion will tend to abolish all immoral 
accessories of the saloon, to check the 
consumption of liquor and to divorce 
liquor-selling from politics. Only one 
corporation ia to be permitted in a town 
or city, and the system once adopted is 
to continue in force for three years. 
The journal from which we have 
quoted says that it stands lot prohibi
tion now and always, but if the people 
insist upon license, this Scandinavian 
system, it believes, is the best that can 
be devised.

upon his ratate, 
and in other ways materially enhanced 
the welfare of the people of that part 
of the country. The Countess of Abet 
dee h has doubtless inherited the be-

. ■ і
*ni.l

competitions
! ne volent spirit of her father and lias 

profited by his excellent example. The 
Right Hon. Edward Majoribanks, the 
eldest son, now succeeds to the peerage. 
He is well-known ms a member of Par
liament, and as Chief Government whip 
in the House of Commons. He is re
garded as a man of sagacity and tact. 
Hi* wife is sister to Lord Randolph 
Churchill. Two younger sons of the late 
Baron Tweedmouth are at present in 
Canada, one of them, the Hon. Coutts 
Majoribanks is joint manager ol the 
estate of his excellency, the Governor 
General, in British Columbia.

*('♦
ro Commonwealth should

— We see it stated in one of our ex- 
clianges that a Parrs boro man has pur
chased Spencer's Island with the view 
of turning it into a skunk farm. It is 
also stated that the first skunk farm in 
this part of the world was started by a 
Mr. George Beals, of Midgic, Westmor
land county, last year. This may be 
quite correct, ibut we are under the im
pression that we have heard that a cer
tain minister, now in England, went 
into the skunk business in Cornwallis 
some years ago. His operations may 

have been on so extensive a scale as 
of the gentleman referred 

above, but we believe we are correct 
saving that he succeeded in cornering 
the market and that he realised a very 
high per-samt-age upon his investment. 
But if we are correctly informed, our 
ministerial friend retired from th«- 
business with the conviction that it

^HE scheme to connect the Northern 
and Southern Continents of Amer-, 

ica by means of an intercontinental 
railway has probably much more to 
commend it on the score both ol feasi
bility and utility than the project of 
railway connection between America 
and Asia by way of Alaska and Behring 
Strait. A proposed route for the form
er, it is stated, has been surveyéd, and, 
utilising existing routes, it is found 
that about 4,000 miles of new road 
would need to be laid. The route would 
be principally along the Andes and the 
engineering difficulties through great, 
are not insurmountable. Probably in 
the course of time, this scheme will 
take shape and the proposed road will 
be built, but as its estimated cost is 
$20,000,000, it fa safe to say that it will 
not be undertaken until the capatalieta 
of the world get into a more speculative 
mood than they are at present.

y. She found bint—not

PRESIDENT ELIOT, of Harvard, iu 
his annual report to the Board of 

Overseers of the University, has dealt 
at some length with the matter of col
lege athletics. Athletic exercises and 
sports, in his view, are, in a general 
way. to be commended as affording 
wholesome amusement and as being of 
indispensible importance in develop
ing and maintaining the phyeicial 
powers of the student ; 'but to make 
these sports and exercises a means of 
getting money or of winning popular 
applause fa to misuse and degrade 
them. Against most of the sports of 
the campus and gymnasium nothing fa

to
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was one which required very careful 
handling and, all things considered 
scarcely in keeping with hie cloth. 
We believe he has never since sought

e carried it to his 
ever alter made ftMany can testify to the great healing 

properties of LARDEB’8 LINIMENT.to secure an option in skunks.


